Abstruct-Cylinder pressure is an important parameter in engine combustion analysis or engine diagnosis. An approach is introduced to estimate cylinder pressure and combustion heat release in multicylinder SI engines based solely on engine speed measurements. Because of the nonlinear nature of engines, this estimation employs a nonlinear observer: the Sliding Observer.
Cylinder Pressure and Combustion Heat Release Estimation for SI Engine Diagnostics
Using Nonlinear Sliding Observers Yaojung Shiao and John J. Moskwa Abstruct-Cylinder pressure is an important parameter in engine combustion analysis or engine diagnosis. An approach is introduced to estimate cylinder pressure and combustion heat release in multicylinder SI engines based solely on engine speed measurements. Because of the nonlinear nature of engines, this estimation employs a nonlinear observer: the Sliding Observer.
In many applications, cylinder pressure is critical for control or engine monitoring systems. Researchers have pursued various approaches to obtain the desired cylinder pressure directly or indirectly. However, these approaches vary in cost, reliability, robustness, accuracy and convenience. The use of nonlinear Sliding Observers in pressure and combustion heat release estimation based on measurements of engine speed provides an accurate, low-cost, and reliable way to acquire these desired states.
In this paper the estimation of cylinder pressures and combustion heat releases of a multicylinder SI engine is presented. Since a problem of system observability arises in pressure estimation when the cylinder piston moves to its TDC, means of reducing estimation errors in this condition are described. Finally, the applications of this approach in engine diagnostics are discussed.
I. NOMENCLATURE
piston cross-section area. piston offset. engine moment of inertia about the crankshaft axis. length of connecting rod. engine speed in rpm. cylinder pressure. heat energy. crank radius, or half of engine stroke. torque or temperature. cylinder volume. ratio of specific heats. angular displacement of engine crankshaft. crankshaft velocity. 
Subscripts

INTRODUCTION
ECAUSE of the complexity of today's automotive sys-B tems, fault diagnostic tools have become necessary in both on-board electronics and service tools. To satisfy the requirements of the On Board Diagnosis I1 (OBDII) Regulation, a system is required in passenger cars to monitor components that can cause increased emissions. The appropriate system not only ensures that the engine operates within legislated emission requirements, but also saves time and reduces cost in engine maintenance and failure repair. In addition, some researchers have introduced algorithms for the detection of sensor failures which may give incorrect signals to the engine controller and cause a degradation of engine operation. Engine misfire detection and identification are important elements in diagnostic systems because engine misfire can induce an increasing level of exhaust gas emission and simultaneously damage the catalytic converter. Many methods have been proposed to solve this problem including algorithms based on variance in engine shaft angular speed, acceleration, or torque, 011 engine roughness, on spark-plug voltage [24] , on the oxygen sensor signal [ 161, on the knowledge-based expert system, and on neural networks.
Methods using variance in crankshaft velocity, acceleration, torque, or engine roughness have been discussed by Rezeka and Henein [18], Mauer [ 121, Rizzoni [19] , Mihelc and Citron [ 131, and Klenk et al. [9] . All share the same basic approach, which may be described as follows. There are n firings during one engine cycle for an n-cylinder engine. Each firing produces a ;power pulse to the engine, and these power pulses cause shaft fluctuations in velocity, acceleration, or torque. If we remove the effects of the inertia torque, load torque, and friction and pumping torques, each fluctuation in velocity, acceleration, or torque is related to one wave of combustion power contribution. Theoretically, any abnormality in power contribution will be reflected in the variance in velocity, acceleration, or torque. Thus, examining the variance in velocity or acceleration can provide a measure of cylinder misfire.
Based on measurement of shaft velocity, these methods offer advantages of simplicity, low equipment cost, and ease of' implementation. However, they are usually limited to low speed engine operation. Other methods, such as that using spark plug voltage, have the disadvantage of high hardware cost.
Compared with all these approaches, misfire detection based on the measurement of cylinder pressure is more sensitive and convenient. Examining a cylinder pressure profile permits us to identify cylinder misfire, and is also beneficial for other applications. For example, lean bum engine control often uses cylinder pressure information to calculate the indicated torque 1261. By maintaining the torque fluctuation within an acceptable range, this control system controls the cylinder airfuel ratio within a very limited range. Another example of cylinder pressure measurement applications is feedback for spark timing, fuel, and EGR control [ 151. Cylinder pressure can be measured directly or indirectly. Many types of pressure transducers have been developed for the purpose of direct measurement; these provide a very high degree of precision. However, if they are installed in the engines of on-road vehicles to perform control or diagnostic duties, several problems arise. The first is the high cost of the transducer hardware, which prohibits their use in most production on-road vehicles. Although one manufacturer has placed pressure transducers in medium-class commercial vehicles, the installation is only in the first cylinder of the SI engine. A second problem is that the poor durability of current cylinder pressure transducers makes them unfit for production vehicle use. In addition, there is little room in a vehicular engine to install transducers and associated equipment. For these reasons, the alternative of indirect methods to obtain cylinder pressures becomes attractive.
Many studies have measured cylinder pressures indirectly. Citron et al. [2] fed the measured crankshaft velocity into a simple elastic engine model to determine the waveform of indicated torque. This indicated torque was then used to calculate the corresponding cylinder pressure waveform. Rizzoni 1201 created an equivalent circuit model to obtain the indicated torque information from the measurement of crankshaft velocity. Connolly and Yagle [ 3 ] changed the system independent variable from time to crank angle; with this change, an engine model can be represented by a timevarying linear first-order differential equation instead of a nonlinear differential equation. Using this linear engine model and a stochastic pressure model, the cylinder pressure is reconstructed through a Kalman-filter-based deconvolution algorithm. These methods all use feedforward ways to reconstruct the cylinder pressures. However, large errors often occur because of the noise in actual operation. Lyon [lo] utilized engine vibration signals through a cepstral window to reconstruct the cylinder pressure. Because this method is performed on an off-line basis. however, it is unfit for on-board engine diagnostics. Moreover, some vibration signals due to rough roads or engine accessories reduce the accuracy of this method, and transmissibility of signals (through the engine block, gaskets, etc.) present additional problems.
In contrast to the methods discussed above. pressure estimation by observers has significant advantages. It is a low-cost method, the only equipment needed in the system is a device to measure the engine speed, and minimal engine modification is required. Moreover, the simple structure of Sliding Observers makes them attractive for on-line diagnoljtic work.
Slotine et al. 1251 delineated the theory and structure of nonlinear Sliding Observers, and Misawa and Hedrick 141 provided a useful survey of the observers for nonlinear systems. Although the Extended Kalman Filter is commonly used in state estimation, this filter linearizes the nonlinear system in a piecewise manner, preventing expression of the exact system dynamics and possibly introducing arbitrary large errors. Because the Sliding Observer estimates the system states in a nonlinear system, it may be used to estimate cylinder pressure.
The Sliding Observer is employed for state estimation of many variables, such as vehicle shaft torque [ l l ] , intake manifold air pressure 171, cylinder pressure in CI engines 181, and others. In this study such an observer was adapted for estimating the cylinder pressure and combustion heat release of each individual cylinder in a multicylinder SI engine.
CYLJNDER PRESSURE AND HEAT RELEASE ESTIMATION
Information on the crankshaft speed is very useful for monitoring the intemal conditions of an engine. Because of the associated ease of measurement and low hardware cost, crankshaft speed is one of the most frequently used system states for controlling or diagnosing engines, and is employed in the estimation of cylinder pressures presented in this study. This pressure observer has two system states; the instantaneous angular velocity of the crankshaft, which is measurable, and the pressure of the firing cylinder, which is assumed to be nonmeasurable.
To include the most relevant dynamic characteristics of an engine, a nonlinear engine dynamic model with full timevarying engine inertia is employed in the observer. Some engine dynamic models, such as those with constant inertia, cannot provide accurate predictions at high speed engine operation. For this reason, we used a nonlinear engine model in (1) in the observer. The details of this model and its derivation were discussed by Shiao and Moskwa 1211 and Shiao et al. ~3 1 In ( I ) , the indicated torque is the total indicated torque for all cylinders. Because a normally firing cylinder has the largest indicated torque at the moment of firing compared with other cylinders, we write the total indicated torque as Equations (1) and ( 5 ) describe the dynamics of the true system states. We use the symbols 2 and PI to represent the estimates of the two system states w and P I . Based on the speed and pressure dynamic models in ( 1 ) and (5), as well as modification of the switching term, the structure of a Sliding Observer for pressure estimation is defined as
(1 1) 
The dynamics of cylinder pressure can be simply described by a single zone thermodynamic combustion model. In such a model, it is assumed that the in-cylinder charge is homogeneous, and that the pressure, temperature, and cylinder charge are uniform within the cylinder. Hence, this pressure dynamic equation is written as follows [4] , [17] The combustion heat release rate, dQCll, can be expressed in terms of the lower heating value and buming rate of the fuel errors are given by (14) and (15) The function of the linear term gain cy; is to help the estimate reach the sliding patch (similar to the Extended Kalman Filter), while the switching gains K p and K , maintain the system dynamics in sliding, and make the boundary layer attractive. The determination of these gains has been discussed by Kao and Moskwa [SI and Shiao and Moskwa 1221. The slidin,g surface in the Sliding Observer is defined as the difference ( 2 ) between the measured and estimated engine speeds. During sliding, because the condition of s 1 = G = 0 is satisfied, the system dynamics are reduced from those of a second order system to those of a first order system --
The lower heating value Q L H~~ can be found in fuel tables. The fuel buming rate is calculated as the product of injected P I = -P A f l + Af;.
K ,
fuel mass and mass fraction bumed. Injected fuel mass can be while the fraction burned is estimated by a Wiebe function. Therefore, the fuel buming rate is written as calculated from the fuel flow rate and fuel injection duration, Therefore, k'eeping the dynamic On the surface will result in good estimation of cylinder pressure if the gains K p and K , are well designed.
Meanwhile, we can estimate the corresponding combustion . .
heat release for the firing cylinder. The heat release rate is given by a :single zone combustion model as
In (3, the total cylinder volume V consists of the cylinder clearance volume and the swept volume. The value of this volume depends on the piston position as given in (8)
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Subsequently, the combustion heat release can be computed by integrating the release rate in (17) Thus, this cylinder volume and its rate are written as 
IV. SYSTEM OBSERVABILITY
Pressure estimation of this Sliding Observer is accomplished by using the. error between the measured and estimated crankshaft velocities as feedback to reduce the dynamic error in estimated pressure. To assure good cstimation of cylinder pressure, the system observability must be always maintained so that this feedback is performed successfully. From the equation of engine dynamics, ( l ) , we see that the observability strongly depends on the effective moment arm Lto, of the indicated torque. If this arm becomes zero, there will be no feedback path from which the velocity errors can correct the pressure estimation. In other words, for this two-state system to be observable, the f i function (1 ) has to be a single valued function of the state PI. This means A,fl in (16) must be a function of PI so that the first term -(K,/Kd)Ah can influence the error dynamics 1251. Unfortunately, there is no moment arm when the cylinder piston moves to its TDC or BDC positions. This is apparent from (3) if the shaft angle H is zero or 18O0 and the piston has no offset. Under this condition, f l is no longer a function of P I . Thus the change in Afl has no influence on the error of P I , meaning that the cylinder pressure can be estimated only by ( 5 ) at TDC position, and there is no feedback from (6). The modeling error in ( 5 ) completely determines the magnitude of the pressure error.
An explanation of this unobservabiliry of TDC is provided in Fig. I . For the region around TDC po5ition (720°), pressure errors and their resulting velocity errors are plotted for each crank angle. At TDC, the velocity errors are always equal to zero even though the pressure errors increase to high values. Under this condition, the observer system loses its observability and it become? impossible to use velocity error as feedback to correct the pressure estimation error at this position. At crank angles near TDC, the errors in velocity are not very significant, although the pressure errors are large. This explains why large pressure errors can occur around the TDC position even though the estimated velocity is very close to the measured velocity.
V. OBSERVER PARAMETERS
One way to solve the problem of large pressure errors around TDC is to reduce the modeling errors in the pressure dynamic equation (5). In the combustion model, the dynamics of cylinder pressure are determined by the combustion heat release rate, cylinder volume change and cylinder pressure. Because the cylinder volume change rate is determined by the engine configuration and speed, the only factor that influences modeling accuracy is the given heat release rate model (the Wiebe function). According to (7), the characteristics of the heat release rate depend on the injected fuel mass m f . the start angle of combustion 00 ~ the total combustion duration A&,, the efficiency parameter o,,, and the form factor m. The injected fuel mass is determined by the engine control module. It is also reasonable to maintain the combustion duration A& as constant. Therefore, the start angle of combustion, the efficiency parameter and the form factor largely control the accuracy of combustion models. Heywood et al. [6] used the Wiebe function in (7) to calculate the mass fraction bumed of the charge within the cylinder for each crank angle. These authors examined several values of a and 'rri to obtain a good match for the experimental pressure curves, and concluded that the set of a = 5 and r n = 2 can provide a reasonable estimate for many conditions. The values suggested in their study can indeed achieve a reasonably good match for pressure curves at full range operation, but they are not optimal values at specific low or high pressure conditions. To test the values of a and m. we used measured cylinder pressures and the engine configuration of a Ford 4.6L V-8 engine to examine the designed pressure observer. For high cylinder pressure, the estimation using the Sliding Observer with parameters a = 5 and m = 2 is shown in Fig. 2 . The suggested parameters a and 'm match the measured cylinder pressure, so that the pressure errors at the crankshaft angles around TDC are not large. However, large estimation errors occur if the same parameters n and ni are applied with low cylinder pressure. These errors, shown in Fig. 3 , indicate that these parameters are unfit for very low pressure conditions. In contrast, another set of parameters, a = 3 and m = 2 (Fig. 4) , significantly reduces the estimation errors at these angles. These examples indicate that observer design must utilize adjustable a and m,, whose values depend on the pressure levels. Several fraction burned curves and the rate of fraction change are plotted in Figs. 5 and 6 for various n and n i [6] . These figures show the effect of varying a and 711. For a fixed form factor rn (Fig. 5) , the larger the value of (I,, the more rapid the fraction change occurring around the midpoint of the total combustion duration. The maximum heat release rate shifts to the first half of the combustion period. For a fixed efficiency parameter a (Fig. 6) , a larger r n value causes the second half of the combustion period to have a larger heat release. According to the effects of these two parameters and the analysis of experimental data, a high efticiency parameter and form factor are suggested for high pressure cycle operation, while estimation in a low pressure cycle can be modeled with a low parameter a and low factor 711. This cycle-tocycle variation in parameters can cause the estimation errors in (7) to become small. Pressure estimation using the Sliding Observer with different parameters at high and low pressure cycles is shown in Figs. 7 and 4 , respectively. High values a = 10 and 7rr, = 3 are employed in Fig. 7 . and low values n = 3 and rn = 2 in Fig. 4 . Compared with previous pressure estimation results, this parameter modification offers improved performance.
Of course, because of combustion variation. the shapes of fraction burned or heat release rates are different from cycle to cycle. The mass fraction bumed for five consecutive cycles in an SI cngine is shown in Fig. 8 [ l ] . The shape of each curve is accompanied by a set of (I, and 711. Even though (I and m are adjusted for different pressure levels. combustion variations can still cause modeling error to produce errors in pressure estimation. We may use the information about the estimated combustion heat release and its rate at the early combustion stage to identify an appropriate a and rn. and apply these values in the observer for the remainder of combustion. However, the early stage of combustion is usually close to the TDC position. Thus, not many data are available to identify the a and rri in the current heat release curve. Nevertheless, the adjustable a and m can reduce some estimation errors for the weak or nonobservable periods.
An alternative means to reduce the modeling error is to adjust the combustion start angle &. This angle is different for low and high speed operations. In Fig. 9 a pressure estimation similar to that in Fig. 4 is shown, but with a different combustion start angle. This new start angle causes the errors in the estimation to be smaller than those in Fig.  4 . After the cylinder pressure and combustion heat release are estimated, an actual combustion start angle can be observed. Replacing the originally designed start angle, this observed angle can reduce pressure estimation error at TDC for the next combustion cycle. Sometimes a cylinder may exhibit abnormal combustion (i.e.. late burning) in one cycle but may retum to normal in the next cycle. If the combustion start angle is changed after the abnormal combustion, then the new start angle is applied in the next cycle. Because this second cycle has a normal combustion, the changed start angle does not improve pressure estimation error at TDC; instead, it degrades the estimation. Therefore, the start angle is changed only after two or three consecutive abnormal combustion cycles are observed. Otherwise, the original start angle is still used.
VI. MISFIRE AND COMBUSTION FAULT DETECTION
The previously described pressure observer can be used as a detection tool for misfire or other abnormal combustion. Ideally, the cylinder pressures estimated by the observer are close to the measured pressures under any combustion conditions. If this was true, it would be easy to recognize cylinder misfire or abnormal combustion by setting some varying thresholds around the pressure profiles. However, actual conditions are somewhat different. Because of the nonobservability problem occurring around TDC, the estimated pressure is not close to the measured pressure profile if there is a full or partial misfire. It is difficult to use an estimated misfire pressure with large error for misfire detection by setting a threshold around the pressure profile. If we assume that there is a permanent cylinder misfire in a cylinder, and we can detect the first misfire cycle right after it occurs, then we can change the parameters or the injected fuel mass in (7). Thus, in the next combustion cycle, the estimation of pressure dynamics will be closer to the measured pressure under misfire. One question arises in applying this method: How can we detect the misfire near the time when it begins? If the cylinder is just in abrupt misfire and retum to a normal combustion condition, changing the model parameters will cause the estimation for the following normal cycle to produce a large estimation error. Now let us suppose that a misfire cycle occurs right after a normal combustion cycle, and that the parameters used in the previous normal cycle are still used in this misfire cycle. The measured and estimated cylinder pressures in a misfired cylinder are shown in Fig. 10 . For the angles far from the TDC position, because of the strong observability, good pressure estimation is obtained even though the parameters in (7) are for a normal combustion condition. However, when the piston goes toward or just passes its TDC position, weak or zero observability causes large estimation errors. For the reasons mentioned previously, there is no feedback from the errors between measured and estimated velocities to the pressure estimation at TDC. The prediction of cylinder pressure is determined entirely by the pressure equation in (5). Hence, the magnitude of the modeling error in (5) determines the magnitude of the pressure estimation error. In this abmpt misfire cycle, the parameters of the pressure model in (5) are designed for normal combustion, not for a misfiring cylinder. Undoubtedly, the large modeling error will cause the observer to produce large pressure estimation errors at angles with weak or no observability. Therefore, the estimated cylinder pressure profile deviates significantly from the measured pressure. No proper thresholds can be set around the profile of this incorrectly estimated pressure to detect misfire.
Utilizing the combustion heat release and release rate estimation, a solution to this problem is achieved. The heat release and release rate for the estimated misfire pressure are given in Fig. 11 . For a typical case of combustion under misfire, since there is no heat discharged from the mixture, the heat release is near zero for every crank angle. The corresponding heat release rate also has zero value for each angle. The estimated heat release: in Fig. 1 1 is quite different from the typical profile. In Fig. 11 , the estimated heat release has zero values at the beginning. After the angle passes the combustion start angle and moves closer to TDC, the estimated heat release rate begins to increase above zero. This apparent increasing heat release rate causes the observer to have a higher cylinder pressure than the measured pressure. Subsequently, higher estimated crankshaft velocity and high velocity error result from this higher estimated pressure. The observer can force the estimated velocity to retum to the sliding surface of zero velocity error, but weak observability prevents the observer from correcting the pressure errors. Since the heat release and release rate continue to increase to their maximum values under the parameters for normal combustion, the estimated pressure continues to deviate from the measured pressure. Consequentily, large pressure errors are produced.
After the TDC position is passed, observability retums and the feedback relationship between pressure error and velocity error gradually becomes stronger. Thus, the pressure error is once again under control, and the estimated pressure becomes closer to the measured pressure. The estimated heat release and rate also decrease and approach the actual values, which are zeros for misfire. As a result, the estimated heat release increases above zero value before TDC and drops back to zero, while zero is the value for actual total heat release in a misfiring cylinder. This characteristic of increasing and decreasing heat release reflected in its release rate is a positive jump to discharge energy and a negative peak to reabsorb the energy. Based on this characteristic. detection of misfire becomes easy. If the estimated heat release is observed to have a zero final value at an angle far from TDC, this cylinder is concluded to be misfiring. Alternatively. if a peak in the release rate curve with a negative value follows a positive peak value, a misfiring cylinder is identified. The heat release and its rate in a partial misfire case will have similar contours to those in a full misfire case, but with a nonzero final value of heat release at the end of combustion. Therefore, the heat release contour can be used to identify a partial misfire. From the ratio of the final heat release value of partial misfire to the nominal value, the percentage of misfire can be approximately calculated.
Similarly, this method can be applied in the detection of abnormal combustion, such as pre-ignition or late burning. Because of unobservability, the heat release rates in preignition (Fig. 12 ) or late burning (Fig. 13) have unique release patterns. Also, the estimated total heat release is less than the nominal heat release if a partial misfire occurs. The The study introduced the use of a Sliding Observer for estimation of cylinder pressure and combustion heat release for SI engines. In this estimation, the unobservability problem at piston TDC position may induce large apparent pressure estimation errors. However, adjustable parameters in the observer are used to improve the accuracy. Moreover. the detection of cylinder misfire or abnormal combustion is also achieved by utilizing the estimated heat release or heat release rate. A load torque observer can be added to the engine speed dynamic equation to further reduce modeling errors.
